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Those of us fortunate enough to live full-time in Park City are accustomed to severe and abrupt weather changes. 
Storms can also involve economic and political disturbances. In this ensuing “Way We Were” series we’ll learn how 
economic, political and climatological events coincided to create a “Perfect Storm” culminating in the only fatal plane 
crash in Park City’s history.  
 
On November 15, 1941, residents of Park City were enjoying unseasonably mild temperatures, though few 
complained. To most, snow was an inconvenience. Harnessing the economic value of the “Greatest Snow on Earth” 
was twenty-five years in the future. That Sunday began clear, calm and warm. It ended in a raging blizzard with 
deadly consequences: the crash of a military bomber on Iron Mountain. The crash occurred just after midnight on 
Monday, November 16, but the “Perfect Storm” began in the depths of the Great Depression.   
 
The Depression was not discriminatory. Park City coped as best it could, though layoffs occurred. Miners fortunate 
enough to work did so with a combination of reduced wages and hours. The most productive new mine in the town’s 
recent history - the Park Con - delivered significant amounts of high-quality ore during this era, unfortunately a time 
when metal prices were at historic lows.  
 
Even the US military was not immune. America’s worldview at the time was decidedly isolationist, eroding support for 
a strong military. In this economic and political environment, weapons programs were curtailed or forced to operate 
with severe budget cuts. Under these circumstances, in 1934, the US Army Air Corps announced their intention to 
develop a new bomber. Three companies responded to this request: Boeing, Douglas Aircraft and the G.L. Martin 
Company.  
 
Boeing submitted their Model 299. Though a prototype, this four-engine heavily-armed bomber was revolutionary. 
The plane was designed for long-range naval reconnaissance and combat. Martin submitted their Model 146, a 
modernized version of their existing B-10 twin-engine medium-range bomber. Douglas submitted their Model DB-1, a 
low-cost, twin-engine, lightly-armed and under-powered bomber.  

 
The Boeing and Martin aircraft were superior to the Douglas DB-1 by every measure except price. Boeing’s plane 
was the best of the three - able to fly higher, faster, further and carry the heaviest payload, but this didn’t come 
cheap. The most expensive of the models, it was approximately three times the price of the DB-1. Boeing had 
another problem: during a demonstration, their one and only prototype crashed due to pilot error. The aircraft was a 
total loss. Boeing was officially removed from consideration.  
 
Given the economic and political climate, military procurement officers awarded the contract to the lowest-cost bidder. 
Douglas Aircraft was selected to build 133 of their twin-engine "peacetime" bombers, which became known as B-18s. 
During the decision-making process, minimal consideration was given to either airworthiness or combat readiness. 
Why worry? The US was isolationist, far removed from the gathering war clouds in Europe and Asia. The end result: 
a bomber that was obsolete before it rolled off the assembly line.  
 
Come back next week to learn about its deadly flight over Park City. 
 



 
 
Image ID: 2008.17.52 
Credit: Park City Historical Society and Museum, Carl Woolsey Collection 
Caption: Iron Mountain (pictured here ca. 1970), site of Park City’s only fatal airplane crash in November 1941. 
 
 

 

 
Image ID: Air Force image, not in catalog 
Credit: Courtesy of Air Force Historical Research Agency, Maxwell AFB AL 
Caption: The Douglas Model DB-1, known as the B-18, was problematic from its inception. 
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On Sunday, November 15, 1941 airmen of the 88th Reconnaissance Squadron based at Fort Douglas prepared their 
B-18 for a routine mission to Denver’s Lowry Field. The six-man crew left the US Army Air Corps (USAAC) airbase at 
the Salt Lake airport at 3:20pm. They were to pick up their new commanding officer, Major E.L. Pirtle, who was 
driving from Kansas with his family. The family would complete the road trip themselves. The weather in both cities 
was perfect – clear and calm, with unseasonably warm temperatures. 
 
We’ll never know if the crew discussed the eleven fatal accidents involving B-18s that had already occurred in 1941. 
The airworthiness - or lack thereof - was well-known to flyers of that particular aircraft.  

 
During the return flight, at 11:22pm, the navigator reported an ominous observation near Park City: thunderstorms. 
 The “routine mission” was over. Nighttime thunderstorms viewed from the safety of a modern airliner at 35,000ft are 
spectacular. In an underpowered B-18 at 14,000ft, they’re a death sentence.  
 
It had been 63 degrees in Park City that afternoon, but weather changed abruptly. Just after midnight, a powerful cold 
front triggered violent winds and blizzard-like conditions. The B-18 stood no chance. Powerful downdrafts and icing 
quickly overwhelmed the plane.  
 
Realizing their grave situation, Major Pirtle issued the order to abandon ship. The plane circled low over Park City 
dropping distress flares. Major Pirtle and Sergeant Jack Anderson held the plane steady as the other five crewmen 
bailed. In its death throes, the roar of the plane’s engine awakened several residents. Silver King mechanic Frank 
Stone saw the flares.  
 
Broadcasting Mayday! Mayday!, Anderson relayed the plane's location as best he could. In the remaining minutes, 
Major Pirtle bailed. The B-18 rolled and slammed into Iron Mountain, bursting into flames. Sergeant Anderson died on 
impact.  
 
William Woods (Frank Stone’s neighbor) reported an explosion in the vicinity around 12:30am. The fire alarm 
sounded and residents were advised to be on the lookout for survivors. Over the next two hours, the five airmen 
who’d bailed first were found and admitted to the Miners Hospital. Miraculously, the most serious injury was a broken 
ankle.  
 
Monday morning, Parkites joined military personnel looking for the plane, which was found, along with Sergeant 
Anderson’s body, by 9:00am. Eighteen-year-old Clifford Leatham discovered Major Pirtle’s body two miles away – his 
parachute had ripped on the plane’s antenna as he’d bailed.  
 
Pirtle, 34, was survived by his wife and three daughters. Anderson, 20, of Ogden, was survived by his parents and 
seven siblings.  
 
Three weeks later, the events at Pearl Harbor necessitated a suitable wartime bomber. The answer was Boeing 
Model 299 – rejected by the Army Procurement Office in 1935 – now known as the B-17 Flying Fortress. Throughout 
the war, nearly 13,000 were produced. With a total production of less than 300, the B-18 was reassigned to coastal 
patrol. The bravery demonstrated Pirtle, Anderson, and the others set the tone for the “Greatest Generation."  
 
I wish to acknowledge the contributions of Gary Kimball, Steve Leatham, Terry Mullane, and Oz Crosby to these two 
articles. 
 
 



 
 
Image ID: 1984.16.1 
Credit: Park City Historical Society and Museum, Carolyn Meyer Collection 
Caption: Frank Stone, front row center, pictured with his Silver King Coalition Mines colleagues ca.1936. The doomed 
B-18’s engine noise drew Stone from his home just after midnight, in time to see the distress flares released by the 
plane moments before it crashed.  
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A HELL OF A ROAR 

As the old proverb says, “Hell hath no fury like a woman scorned.”  Unless it is a ferociously angry and 

vindictive airplane abandoned by her crew and left to fend for herself in a vicious Utah mountain wind 

and snowstorm.   

As midnight approached on November 16, 1941, a thunderous rumble that the on-duty police officer 

thought was an earthquake shook hundreds of Park City, Utah residents from their beds.  Officer Dolph 

Blackley heard “a hell of a roar coming in from the direction of Deer Valley” minutes before a twin 

engine, B-18 army bomber, belching flame and flying sideways made a sickening dive into the east crest 

of 9,000 foot Iron Mountain.  

Park City High School custodian, Frank Diamond heard an “awful roar” as the plane came over the ridge 

east of his home.  John Neil, operator of Coffee John’s café and Mrs. Neil described the “terrible roar” 

they heard as they saw the plane over the Park City junction with U.S. Highway 40.  Albert Johnson who 

was at his place of business directly across the highway from Coffee John’s heard the “awful roar” of the 

airplane just a few seconds before it crashed, exploded, and burst into flames.   

Seven airmen were aboard the stricken aircraft as it flew an erratic course over Park City.  Six of the 

seven were able to parachute from the bomber before it went down.  Buffeted by winds out of the 

south at nearly 50 mph, they bailed as the plane passed south and west of the city.  As the crewmen 

drifted northeast over the town in an overcast sky, they fell through intermittent layers of sleet, rain, 

and snow. 

After being abandoned, the spurned airplane flew south a considerable distance and made a wide, 270 

degree turn to the left.  The uncontrolled turn became faster, the nose dropped, and the plane began 

losing altitude rapidly. 

Then the mother of all fears materialized.  The 13 ton, fire breathing, flying she-devil was headed 

directly for the six airmen who had forsaken her just minutes before.  It struck and fouled the open 

parachute of 34 year old Major R.E.L. Pirtle, commander of the 88th Squadron of the Seventh 

Bombardment group.  His body was found under the flight line about two miles east of the point where 

the airplane crashed.  The body of Sergeant Jack Duane Anderson was found in the wreckage of the 

airplane.  The other five crewmen, First Lieutenant W.E. Basye, Second Lieutenant M. Simmons, Second 

Lieutenant C.A. Smith, Staff Sergeant E.V. Bynum, and Private First Class R.L. Togersen landed safely four 

miles northeast of Park City.  

Army officers who viewed the scene said unofficially it was “the worst plane wreckage we’ve ever seen.”  

The bomber literally was ground to bits, the wreckage in two sections.  The plane struck once, parts of it 

scattered, then it bounded high to soar nearly one-fourth of a mile before it struck again, falling apart 

and burning.   



Come back next week to learn more about the survivors of this terrible crash. 

 

 

Image ID: 1952.21.10 

Credit: Park City Historical Society and Museum, Kendall Webb Collection 

Caption: In its death throes, the B-18 Army bomber roared over the Fritch Garage and Coffee John’s at 

the Park City Junction of US-40, pictured here, as it crashed into Iron Mountain on November 16, 1941. 
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A Silver Lining 

 

Just after midnight on November 17, 1941, Park City witnessed the fatal crash of B-18 Army bomber into 

Iron Mountain. Five men of a crew of seven survived. 

Twenty-seven year old, Second Lieutenant C. A. Smith was the last man to bail from the doomed aircraft 

as it flew uncontrollably west of Park City that stormy night.  Miraculously, Smith was able to somehow 

get to the bomber’s tail door and fall out after being knocked into the bomb bay of the ship as it lurched 

violently to the left. 

Smith’s parachute opened with such force that it tore the shoe from his left foot and caused blood to 

spurt from his nostrils.  At that time, he was in the clouds over Park City.  As Lt. Smith fell from the sky 

above the lower part of town, he heard the plane’s motors and saw it pass by to his left.  It was close 

enough for Smith to see flames from the exhaust pipe and the red passing light on the wing.  Shortly 

before hitting the ground, he heard the explosion and saw huge flames shooting up from the warbird’s 

burning wreckage on Iron Mountain. 

Lt. Smith became ill and wrapped himself up in his chute as protection from the sleet-covered ground 

after landing in a freshly manured farm field northeast of town.  As Smith he recovered, he moved 

toward the burning glow of the wreckage, passing through a swamp.  After running into a barbed wire 

fence, he came out on a railroad track and saw the neon lights of what he thought was a service station 

to his left.  Smith was brought to the Miner’s Hospital a few minutes before 2 a.m. after making his way 

to the gas station. 

As they say, “Every cloud has a silver lining.”  For Smith at least, the clouds enveloping Park City that 

Sunday evening were no different.  Lt. Smith was transported to the infirmary at Fort Douglas the next 

day and while recovering, he met a charming, young hospital volunteer from Preston, Idaho named Edna 

June Stoddard.  Ms. Stoddard was living in Salt Lake City and working as a telephone operator while 

living in Salt Lake City. 

In fairy tale fashion, Lt. Smith married Ms. Stoddard a year later in a little white church at the Pocatello 

Army Air Base while Smith’s 7th Bombardment Group was on a stopover bound for the war in the South 

Pacific. 

Lieutenant Colonel (Ret.) C. A. Smith returned to Park City more than a decade later with members of his 

family but said nothing to them of that horrific night in 1941.  While working in the family’s central 

Idaho logging business, C. A. would often deliver loads of timber to the Park City mines.  One can only 

wonder what he was thinking as he drove past Iron Mountain.   



Come back next week to learn the story of another of the crash’s survivors. 

 

 

Image ID: 2007.11.479 

Credit: Park City Historical Society and Museum, Thomas F. Hansen Collection 

Caption: C.A. Smith, ill and injured after escaping a deadly plane crash on Iron Mountain, was taken to 

the Miner’s Hospital, pictured, around 2am on November 17, 1941. 
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Strike Three 

 

On November 17, 1941, a B-18 Army bomber fell from the sky above Park City, engulfed in flames, and 

careened into Iron Mountain. The crash killed two men; five survived. For one of the survivors, Second 

Lieutenant Mabry Simmons, the disaster was just the first of a tragic series of events that eventually 

claimed his life.  

Three weeks after the Park City crash, Simmons was the co-pilot of a plane that flew right into the 

Japanese surprise attack on Pearl Harbor.  At 7:02 a.m. on December 7, 1941, two army privates 

manning the Opana Mobile Radar Station on the northern tip of Oahu reported an enormous flight of 

planes approaching the island from the northeast.  At 7:39 a.m., Opana lost radar sighting.  The radar 

operators were told not to worry, as the military base was expecting the arrival of American Army B-17 

Flying Fortresses. 

Twelve B-17s were approaching Hawaii from California at exactly the same time as a 350 plane Japanese 

strike force was bearing down on Pearl Harbor.  Six of the planes were from the 88th Reconnaissance 

Squadron, 7th Bombardment Group based at Salt Lake City, Utah.  The Utah-based planes had left Salt 

Lake City on December 5 destined for the Philippines to reinforce the American forces there.  

As they neared Hawaii on their 2,400 mile flight over the Pacific, radio station KGMB was playing soft 

Hawaiian music for them to use in locating Oahu.  Ironically this also provided an excellent homing 

beacon for the Japanese planes! 

As the Flying Fortresses neared, they spotted a group of fighter aircraft coming to meet them.  The 

fighters came at the B-17s with machine guns blazing.  With skill and nerve, Lt. Simmons’ B-17 and one 

other Utah bomber managed to land at a short fighter strip at Haleiwa on the North Shore of Oahu. 

Another plane set down on a golf course and the remainder landed at Hickam under the strafing of 

Japanese planes.  

Fifteen years after his ordeals in first Park City then Hawaii, in April 1956, Simmons was fatefully 

involved in yet another crash, this one proving fatal. Amidst squally weather, Simmons was killed when 

the Air Force cargo plane he was flying smashed into a rocky hilltop near Klamath Falls, Oregon. 

At the time of his death, he was stationed in San Bernadino, California and taking graduate courses at 

the University of South California. He was piloting the plane en route to Salem, Oregon and coming in 

for a refueling stop when the crash occurred. Three of the five persons aboard died, including the chief 

of military personnel for the San Bernadino Air Material Area.  

In 1942, Lieutenant Simmons had been awarded the Silver Star for gallantry in action in New Guinea and 

the Solomon Islands. He was interred in the Willamette National Cemetery in Portland, Oregon. 



If you’re interested in learning more about the B-18 crash at Iron Mountain, Steve Leatham and David 

Nicholas will be sharing their research in “Abandon Ship,” a lecture presented at the Park City Museum 

on Wednesday, November 8 from 5-6pm. Join us! 

  

 

Image ID: 2008.17.53 

Credit: Park City Historical Society and Museum, Carl Woolsey Collection 

Caption: A light snow dusts the sides of Iron Mountain, as viewed from Highway 224. Second Lieutenant 

Mabry Simmons survived a 1941 crash on the mountain, but died in a different plan crash fifteen years 

later. 


